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Cape Coral 

Delegation 

Attends FRA 

Conference 

    

EDO Director Dana 

Brunett and Terri Hall, 

Assistant to the City 

Manager, were joined by 

CRA Board Chair Rana 

Erbrick and 

Commissioners Mayor 

Marni Sawicki, Rick 

Williams and Richard 

Leon in Miami this past 

week attending the Florida 

Redevelopment 

Association's annual 

meeting. This event 

affords Community 

Redevelopment Agency 

board members and staff 

the opportunity to attend 

classes to strengthen their 

CRA knowledge and learn 

best practices. It also 

allows participants to 

network with attendees 

Economic Development 
News 

 

Message From Your EDO 

Director 
Super Stats Help 

Tell Our Story 
 
As Cape Coral continues 
to emerge from the 

recession and the 
associated foreclosure 

crises that impacted our community so hard, we 
can see positive signs everywhere: new 
construction, expansions, new restaurants and 

a renewed demand for housing absorbing many 
of the empty homes which dotted our 

landscape. 
  
One of the most important is the fact that 

entities from outside the Cape are seeing us for 
the market that we are. I've always said that 

Cape Coral is too big to be ignored, and that's 
certainly not happening now. Third-party 
recognition is a great form of free advertising, 

and we're certainly getting our share. Just this 
year, we've received the following accolades: 

 Cape Coral ranks No. 6 in the U.S. in the 
best cities for future job growth. (Forbes, 
Fall 2014) 

 Cape Coral is named in the top 10 best 
cities to start a new business. 

(WalletHub, March 2014) 
  Cape Coral ranks No. 5 on the list of top 

places in Florida to live after judging 100 



from other CRA's across 

the state as well as 

developers seeking work 

with CRA's.  

  

Since taking over the 

CRA, city staff and 

commission members 

have been making a 

concerted effort to learn 

more and reach out to the 

statewide CRA 

community to ensure that 

we're making progress and 

setting the proper vision 

for the South Cape CRA. 

This is particularly 

important as we embark 

on a potential project at 

Bimini Basin, and explore 

establishing a new CRA 

district in the city's Mid-

Cape/Viscaya area. 

Attendees learned about 

other successful projects, 

how to deal with storm 

water issues, diverse ways 

to attract more businesses, 

and strategies for 

expanding the tax bases, 

thereby producing the Tax 

Increment Funding 

necessary to pay for CRA-

related activities. Staff and 

commission members will 

continue to participate and 

expand their knowledge 

for the betterment of our 

CRA and the city as a 

whole.  

  

Celebrating 

Small Business 

cities and towns in Florida on a number of 
unique criteria such as amenities, quality 

of life, crime rates, tax rates, 
unemployment and weather. (Movoto, 

May 2014) 
  Cape Coral ranks as the safest driving 

city in Florida. (Allstate Insurance 

America's Best Driver's Report, August 
2014) 

  Cape Coral recorded the third-highest 
population growth rate in the decade, 
according to the U.S. Census Bureau. 

(CNN Money, May 2013) 
  
This is a very impressive list, to say the least. 
Of course, we're still recognized as a great place 
to retire and we're obviously still a hot spot for 

vacation rentals. But many of these national 
accolades are related to business growth and 

that's what we're striving for as we move 
forward. Better-paying jobs and more 

investment are on the horizon, and your EDO 
office is working very hard to make that a 
reality. 
  

Sincerely, 

  

Dana Brunett 

  

City of Cape Coral  

Economic Development Director  
 
 

Major Milestone for Future 

Development in Cape Coral 
     

  



Successes 

 
The Goodwill 

Microenterprise Institute 

recently celebrated the 

graduation of its seventh 

Cape Coral class. This 

program is funded by the 

City of Cape Coral. A 

total of 73 people have 

graduated from the 

program and 28 of those 

individuals have started a 

new business or shored 

up an existing business. 

82% of these businesses 

are still in existence. 

Look for recent graduate 

Barbara Zirilli-Lonergan 

at her new Italian ice 

shop, Zirilli's Chilly 

Treats at 814 Pine Island 

Road, a few doors down 

from Stevie Tomatoes or 

drop by the Florida Yoga 

Academy to let Inga 

Balciuniene improve your 

flexibility and wellbeing. 

Many of the graduates 

run home-based 

businesses and offer 

services from pressure 

washing to eco jewelry. 

You can find a list of all 

of the graduates at the 

Goodwill website under 

the microenterprise tab 

and support the local 

economy by shopping 

locally.     

SBDC To Host 

Small Business 

Tune-up Workshop 

October 21 

A host of dignitaries 

were on hand on 

Monday, Oct. 6, to 

celebrate a major 

milestone for Cape 

Coral: the official 

completion of the Pine 

Island Road. Former 

state representative 

Gary Aubuchon-who 

was instrumental in 

getting state funding 

for the project-was 

joined by officials from 

Cape Coral, Lee 

County, the Florida 

Department of 

Transportation and 

others to laud the 

opportunities for economic expansion along the main 

thoroughfare. Now, the entire road from Burnt Store 

to Interstate 75 is four lanes. 

 

Otherwise known as State Route 78, the Pine Island 

Road corridor has long been considered a major 

gateway to the future growth and prosperity of the 

fastest-growing city in America. And now that the 

Florida State Department of Transportation has 

finished the final phase- from Chiquita Boulevard to 

Burnt Store Road-of this $8.1 million widening of this 

development corridor, the door is "wide open" for 

even more commercial enterprise. 

  

One of the reasons this milestone is so important is 

that Pine Island Road represents one of the best 

egress thoroughfares for the area.  This will allow for 

better traffic flow in and out of the city and will be a 

catalyst for developments that thrive on this type of 

access. The Cape Coral Economic Development Office 

firmly believes this completion will generate more 

interest in development of another regional mall and 

other important businesses that depend on strong 

traffic counts and excellent egress.  

  

The city will get another boost with the widening of 

Burnt Store Road, which is expected to start early 

next summer with a project schedule of 12 to 18 

months. This also ties in well with the first segment 

of the Utility Expansion Program planned to take 

place between Van Buren Parkway and Diplomat 

Boulevard. 

 

Ribbon cutting ceremony signals 

opportunity for growth. 



         

This free workshop will 

offer insights on actions 

you can take to bring your 

business to the next level. 

  

Click here for details 

and to register.   

Mark Your 

Calendars for 

November 18 

'Catch The 

Vision' Event 

    
Catch The Vision-

Tips, Trends and 
Forecasting for 

2015 is set for 
November18 from 
5:00 p.m. - 8:30 

p.m. at Cape 
Christian Fellowship 

in Cape Coral. 
 

 The price is just $10 

a ticket and includes 
food and drink. Part 

of the proceeds will 
go to the Cape Caring 

Center. 
 

Click here to view 

flyer. 
  

 

New Cape Coral 

  

Each of these elements of the city's continued growth 

are improving the infrastructure and the readiness of 

Cape Coral to meet the demands of an ever-popular 

location for residents and businesses in the new 

economy.    
 
 

Relationships:  The Path to Profits 
 

 

In business, one 

of the most 
important long-

term success 
factors is 
customer 

relationships. 
Today's efficient 

electronic 
communications 

abilities are both 
an opportunity and a potential road block to 
good customer relationships. 

  
You have most likely heard that "people buy 

from whom they like." This is true. But to like 
someone, you need to know them at some level 
and develop some type of "perception of 

relationship." This relationship can be a one-to-
one relationship in which you truly get to know 

the person or it can be a corporate relationship. 
  
I understand that large businesses can't get to 

know each of their customers and clients 
personally. In the case of larger businesses, you 

need to develop a corporate personality. Many 
large companies spend millions to create an 
image or personality so that the public "likes 

them" as a company. However, most of us as 
small business owners have the opportunity at a 

more personal level to develop one-to-one 
relationships. 
  

Here's my advice: Review how you currently do 
business today and see how you can build 

relationships with your current customers and 
develop new ones. Customers who feel like they 

 

By: Russ Winstead, CFM, CBA, 

CGBP--Cape Coral 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ejlypRm1AhrqtLSU23brIJjz0hvR068uv-hAI05lNT-f2b1Q2Nto2DMksecfOHd8LGB4gCBEwZASriEskatjmtxfncad0t9hSCqp4K0nAXpWNIY8oGTriLsaMNDmYMsYdrL2t-Fm6Dyv4DEFh2CZ1kMrNMefq0CYq7vW5AyRKKk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ejlypRm1AhrqtLSU23brIJjz0hvR068uv-hAI05lNT-f2b1Q2Nto2DMksecfOHd8jwTtBTMdRXcYIet3yVikh3pXsCpq0i2pGV1HUOIFQUC4-yP1rKGnNicGhTBCtEfGuvD9yBUIFKqJszj_fOlFoBZ-ks1MkWjs4mkUVA80uPh1BJgWppbBVt6RgsDbAAkMNjMYkbS0aJ0=


Businesses    

   

70 new businesses 

registered for Cape Coral 

Tax Receipts  
(Business Licenses)  
in September 2014. 

  
Click here to view "New 

Cape Businesses"  
on the city website. 

  

Veterans Day Parade 

Planned in South 

Cape 

 

    

Join in a local salute to our 

veterans on November 

11.  Festivities will begin 

at 11 a.m. along SE 47 

Terrace, 

with the parade heading 

east from 9th Place 

to SE 15 Avenue 

  

  

  

 Contact Us 

have a relationship with you will be more loyal 
and refer your business much more often. 
  

Think about the people you are already doing 
business with. What have they done-or not 

done-to build their relationship with you? Who 
do you refer? 
If you would like consultation on this or other 

business issues, or guidance in growing your 
business, please feel free to contact me directly 

or attend our free Fourth Wednesday Business 
Chats, held at City Hall in the main conference 
room on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 

11:30 a.m. 
  

 

Bella Vista at Kismet 

Lakes        Charts Future  
  
  

Estate homes will 

soon be rising at 

Bella Vista at 

Kismet Lakes at 

the northwest 

corner of Old Burnt 

Store Road and 

Kismet Parkway.  

 

Development of 

the 59-acre gated community stalled during the 

recession, but it's back on course. Recently, 

representatives of Bella Vista Estate Homes, LLC, 

exclusive listing agent William Eilf, and the two 

approved design-build companies-Aranda Homes and 

Ramos Builders-held a formal ribbon-cutting to 

announce that the Bella Vista Estate Homes 

Homeowners' Association had joined the Cape Coral 

Chamber of Commerce. 

 

The excitement among participants, including 

members of the Cape Coral Economic Development 

Office, was palpable as plans for the community were 

presented. All 29 oversized home sites are a generous 

half acre; 23 boast waterfront locations. A sales 

center is planned to open in mid-October. Complete 

lot and luxury estate packages-starting at 

approximately 2,000 square feet-begin at $299,900. 

The community features nature preserves, spring-fed 

 

Bella Vista Brican model, 

available by Aranda Homes. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ejlypRm1AhrqtLSU23brIJjz0hvR068uv-hAI05lNT-f2b1Q2Nto2DMksecfOHd8LGB4gCBEwZBp4ILlcFjEBHY7FbgR7nRIs5dHJ1ngUBsmnRkm2X_40yMFl2D3BNbWkWspkDKG4B5PbOHE5-qrLKcjEFl6pMfq5vgE_5IMOz4p_g0Yr5b9ifVgL5sogf-hJZsz6PYnbZU=
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103231279482&id=preview


Editor 

MerriBeth Farnham  

 

Cape Coral Economic 

Development Office  

Dana Brunett  

Audie Lewis 

Karen Ramos 

  

 Email  

ecodev@capecoral.net  

  

Phone 

(239) 574-0444  

  

Website    

www.bizcapecoral.com 

  

   

Like Cape Coral  

Economic 

Development on 

Facebook and follow us 

on Twitter for the latest 

Economic Development 

News. 

      

  

  

  

Resources  

  
 Cape Coral Chamber  

  

Career & Services 

Center   
  

Cape Community  

Foundation  
  

CCCIA 
 

City of Cape Coral  
 

 

lakes and walking trails. 

 
  
 
 

Two Cape Businesses Nominated 

for Southwest FL Blue Chip 

Award 
  
Let's give a hand 
of applause and 
encouragement to 

the two Cape Coral 
businesses who 

were chosen as 
finalists from Lee, 
Charlotte and 

Collier counties in 
the highly 

competitive 20th Annual Southwest Florida Blue 
Chip Community Business Award program. 
 

Lee County Plumbing Supply Inc. and Turbine 
Generator Maintenance Inc. were named two of 

only five finalists for the award, which 
recognizes small business owners who 
overcome great adversity while managing to 

grow their business.  
  
Cape Coral's finalists are: 
 
Lee County Plumbing Supply Inc. was 

purchased by William and Dania Lopez in 1982. 
The business has evolved to meet several 

challenges, including the death of William Lopez 
in 1988, pressure from big box stores and the 
recession. Nonetheless, the company was able 

to save during the "good times" and built the 
Lee County Plaza, in Cape Coral.  
Today, it houses Lee County Plumbing Supply, 
and generates revenues through tenant leases. 

William and Dania's daughter, Dionne, now runs 
the family business, which is once again 
thriving. 
 
Turbine Generator Maintenance Inc. offers 

mailto:mfarnham@hdprgroup.com
mailto:ecodev@capecoral.net
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 Lee County EDO 

  
SBDC  

  
  

the personnel, tools and processes to conduct 
inspections and repairs on steam and gas 

turbines and generators throughout North 
America and in South America. It was on the 

brink of closure, with a plummeting reputation, 
when three employees offered to buy it from 
the private equity firm that owned it. David 

Branton (president/CEO), Robert Davis (chief 
financial officer) and Todd Feeley (vice 

president, business development) instituted a 
new company culture and implemented new 
salary and incentive structures. The company 

works with Fort Myers Institute of Technology to 
train and hire technicians. The strategy turned 

things around and the company has become 
highly profitable. 
 

The five region-wide finalists will be recognized 
and one will be named the winner of the 2014 

Blue Chip Award at an 11 a.m. luncheon 
ceremony Thursday, Nov. 6, at Harborside 

Event Center in downtown Fort Myers. The 
event is coordinated and sponsored by BB&T-
Oswald Trippe and Company and BB&T Bank. 

For reservations or information, contact Stacey 
Mercado at 239-433-7189 or 

smercado@bbandt.com. 
  
  

 

Traffic Soars at 

Punta Gorda Airport 

 

    

The Charlotte County Airport Authority announced that 

the Punta Gorda Airport passenger count for September 

of this year was 26,423. This is a 150-percent increase 

in passenger traffic for September 2014 compared with 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ejlypRm1AhrqtLSU23brIJjz0hvR068uv-hAI05lNT-f2b1Q2Nto2DMksecfOHd8LGB4gCBEwZCVCW_5tZa9X_h6GPBx8swvsSPYThifENz_zNPY_cI7Cw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ejlypRm1AhrqtLSU23brIJjz0hvR068uv-hAI05lNT-f2b1Q2Nto2DMksecfOHd8LGB4gCBEwZDxm8dsvJhFhkeCBvjs6qflv0vWd6W8tv-e4pOl_DGYfA==
mailto:smercado@bbandt.com


September 2013. From Jan. 1 through Sept. 30, a total 

of 474,815 passengers travelled through the Bailey 

Terminal compared with 228,364 during the same 

period in 2013.  
 

 
 
 

 

 
  

  

 

 


